Invite You with greatest pleasure to take part in the

42nd GRAND PRIX SLOVAKIA
Children, Cadets, Juniors, U21, Seniors, Para-karate

BULLETIN 2.
26 – 27. March 2022
(Saturday - Sunday)
Competition venue:

NTC aréna (National Tennis Center)
Prikopova 6, 831 03 Bratislava, Slovakia

Rules:
Protectors:
Referees:

WKF rules KATA, KUMITE
According to WKF rules.
WKF, EKF, national referees (are delegated by the Slovak Karate
Union's Referee Committee).

Entry fee:

30 € one individual category
40 € one team category

- Double start is permitted !!! in different age categories.
- the payment of an entry fee must be executed on the day of the competition for all
competitors who registered before the deadline (22.3.2022).
- every change in registration kumite (cancellation of a category, change of the
weight or age category...) after the deadline (22.3.2022) is +15 € .
- change in registration kata (in categories cadet, junior, U21, senior) after the
deadline (22.3.2022) is not possible and cancellation of a category is +15 € .
Registration:
Deadline:

Application online: www.sportdata.org
Deadline for sending entries is 22nt March 2022.

Insurance: It is recommended that all participants and members of delegations
have their own insurance. The organiser of the competition is not responsible for
any injuries or loss of personal belongings incurred by the competitors and
participants. Athletes compete at the tournament in their own responsibility.
Conditions of participation: Legal persons – sports organizations registered in the
Slovak Republic must comply with the provisions of Act no. 440/2015 Coll.
Protests: In writing on Chief Referee hand after payment of deposit in amount of
50€
CONTACT:
PETER MACKO - Organizing Committee
Tel.: 00421 903 325 340, e-mail: macko@karate.sk
LEOPOLD ROMAN - Organizing Committee
Tel.: 00421 903 692 095, e-mail: karate@karate.sk
LUCIA TEŠÍNSKA – Accommodation and Transfer
Tel.: 00421 948 858 400, e-mail: booking@karate.sk

SATURDAY 26.3.2022:
Kata individuals, teams, Para-karate, Kumite individual
cadets, juniors, U21, seniors
KATA indiv. Cadets – female, male 14-15 years
KATA indiv. Juniors – female, male 16-17 years
KATA indiv. U21 – female, male 18-20 years
KATA indiv. Seniors – female, male +16 years
KATA team Cadets-Juniors – female, male 14-17 years
KATA team Seniors – female, male + 16 years
PARA-karate - KATA
BLIND/VISUALLY IMPAIRED K10 female, male
INTELLECTUALLY IMPAIRED K21-22 female, male
PHYSICALLY IMPAIRED ATHLETES - STANDEES K40 female, male
PHYSICALLY IMPAIRED ATHLETES - WHEELCHAIR USERS K30 female, male
KUMITE indiv. Cadets – female 14-15 years -47, -54, +54 kg
KUMITE indiv. Cadets – male 14-15 years -52, -57, -63, -70, +70 kg
KUMITE indiv. Juniors - female 16-17 years -48, -53, -59, +59 kg
KUMITE indiv. Juniors . male 16-17 years -55, -61, -68, -76, +76 kg
KUMITE indiv. U21 female 18-20 years -50, -55, -61, -68, +68 kg
KUMITE indiv. U21 male 18-20 years -60, -67, -75, -84, +84 kg
KUMITE indiv. Seniors female +18 years -50, -55, -61, 68, +68 kg
KUMITE indiv. Seniors male +18 years -60, -67, -75, -84, +84 kg

SUNDAY 27.3.2022:
Kata, Kumite individual
children, young cadets
KATA indiv. Girls, Boys 6-7 years
KATA indiv. Girls, Boys 8-9 years
KATA indiv. Girls, Boys 10-11 years
KATA indiv. Girls, Boys 12-13 years
KUMITE indiv. Girls 6-7 years -20, -24, -28, +28 kg
KUMITE indiv. Boys 6-7 years -22, -26, -30, +30 kg
KUMITE indiv. Girls 8-9 years -27, -32, -37, +37 kg
KUMITE indiv. Boys 8-9 years -26, -30, -34, +34 kg
KUMITE indiv. Girls 10-11 years -30, -35, -40, +40 kg
KUMITE indiv. Boys 10-11 years -30, -35, -40, +40 kg
KUMITE indiv. Girls 12-13 years -40, -45, -50, +50 kg
KUMITE indiv. Boys 12-13 years -40,-45,-50,-55,+55kg

In case in kumite categories of less than 6 competitors we will use round-robin
system.
Kata rules:
AGE 6 - 7 years & 8 - 9 years : min. two different kata, flag system
AGE 10 - 11 years & 12 - 13 years : must perform different kata for each round
(basic or superior kata), flag system
Cadets, Juniors, U21, Seniors : WKF rules, WKF point system

COVID 19 rules – GRAND PRIX SLOVAKIA 2022
- the need to wear upper airway cover with a respirator for the duration of the
event, only the athletes competing are allowed to remove their masks,
- in the event of an acute respiratory illness (eg fever, cough, rhinitis, difficulty
breathing), the person is obliged to remain in home isolation,
- if a person develops symptoms of acute respiratory disease, it is necessary to
leave the place of the mass event and contact your team manager. The team
manager has an obligation to inform LOC of such a situation, and further action will
be taken,

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
- The categories can start 30 minutes before or after the official scheduled time,
- The official time schedule will be available on the websites one day before the
competition – sportdata.org, karate.sk,
- The deadline for competition entries is 22 March 2022 (TUESDAY),
- The entry fee shall be paid by the coach on behalf of the whole team,
- Weighing at a tournament can only be on a random basis before the
commencement of a category. Once a category is launched, it will no longer be
possible to lodge a protest,
- Weight tolerance for categories of younger cadets, cadets, juniors, U21 and
seniors is 2000 grams, including all the equipment - properly dressed in karate gi,
with a belt and all protectors,
- Weight tolerance for categories of children up to 11 years of age is 1200 grams,
including all the equipment - properly dressed in karate gi, with a belt and all
protectors.

